Flower, Vegetable, Herb Plants, and Maple Syrup

Working the land since 1972, it has been our goal to produce the best quality plants and produce, while maintaining the lowest environmental impact possible. All plants are grown to (and above) the standards set by the National Organic Standards Board to be labeled as organic, however we are not certified. This is my 50th year of earning my keep solely through agriculture.

To Order:
1. Please email your order to RWPAST5@gmail.com
2. Requested pickup date
3. Name
4. Phone Number

I will confirm your pickup date and total. You may request two pickup dates for your order; late April/early May planting for hardy plants, and late May/June planting for frost tender plants.

Pick-up Days:
Tuesday and Saturdays, April 23rd to June 4th

Please!! – No personal inquiries via phone, or at the farm

On Farm Prices:
$25 min order (no min for maple syrup). Packs and 4" pots: $4.00 each. 3" peat pots: $2.75 each

To Pay:
Please be prepared with exact payment, either cash or check made payable to Shoestring Farm.

Thanks,
Rich

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, HERBS – in Pots and Packs

**SHOESTRING FARM – in Glass Canning Jars**

**MAPLE SYRUP**
- Dark Amber (quart jar, $20)
- Medium Amber (quart jar, $20)
- Cooking Grade, Very Dark (quart jar, $15)
- Medium Amber (pint jar, $11)
- Dark Amber (pint jar, $11)

**FRUITS, VEGETABLES, HERBS – in Pots and Packs**

**FRUIT & VEGETABLES (in packs)**
- Bell Peppers (4)
- Brussel Sprouts (4)
- Cabbage red or green (4)
- Cauliflower (4)
- Eggplant
- Celery (6)
- Rainbow Chard (6)
- Kale
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